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Saying Aloha to SA John W. Bost III
By Jennifer Taylor, Writer-Editor, Executive Secretariat Division, Office of Public and 
Governmental Affairs
It’s a common misconception that “Aloha” simply means 
“hello” or “goodbye.” Aloha more precisely represents a spirit, 
a philosophy embraced by Hawaii locals. When used as hello/
goodbye, the word conveys a mutual regard and affection and 
extends a sense of caring to the recipient. The Aloha spirit 
acknowledges the importance of the other, the revered essence 
of relationship. It’s in this spirit that we say “Aloha” to Special 
Agent John W. Bost III.

A native North Carolinian, John served as an officer with the 
Charlotte-Mecklenburg Police Department before joining ATF 
in November 2005. He quickly built a reputation as a “pro’s 
pro,” an outstanding Special Agent who was admired and re-
spected by all who knew him. 

Soon after reassignment to the Honolulu Field Office in 
November 2007, John’s incredible work ethic and meticulous 
investigation skills bolstered his ability to make cases. His 
dedication and reputation were held in the highest regard by all 
his colleagues, as well as by the United States Attorney for the 
District of Hawaii, Kenji Price, who was quoted as saying that 
John’s was a “household name” in Hawaii, a “bright spot” who 
had done “great work in the district for years.” This widespread 
regard even led to John being named the 2012 Federal Law 
Enforcement Officer of the Year for the State of Hawaii. 

In January 2013, John was reas-
signed to Headquarters to serve 
on the Executive Protection 
Detail, and was assigned to 
both Director B. Todd Jones 
and Acting Deputy Director 
Tom Brandon. In keeping with 
his reputation, he worked long 
hours without complaint, en-
dured a rigorous travel sched-
ule, and skillfully dealt with all 
kinds of people, all the while 
maintaining his signature even-
keel temperament, mentoring 
others how to do the job properly 
and effectively, and protecting the heads of ATF. He applied 
the same meticulous attention and thoroughness to logistics and 

security planning as he 
had to his investiga-
tions, and once again, 
he lived up to his repu-
tation as the highest ex-
ample of what an ATF 
agent should aspire to 
become.

John was most recently 
assigned to the Honolulu 
Field Office. He was the 
sole ATF agent work-
ing in the Maui Police 
Department, where he 
worked closely with our 
partners. 

What John may be best 
remembered for is his example of Aloha spirit. Those who 
knew him describe “Johnny B” as a phenomenal agent but 
an even better person and friend, who was “loved by all” and 
always had a smile on his face. John was also always willing 
to help others and act as a mentor to other agents. Behind the 
hard-working, focused professional exterior, he was a fun-

loving guy who always had a 
big smile, kind heart, and the 
shaka sign at the ready. He 
was known to be generous 
with his time and money, and 
could always be counted on. 
John also was a great listener 
who was willing to share his 
wisdom.

Best described as an all-around 
good guy, John exemplified 
what it means to serve with 
integrity and honesty. He was 
deeply committed to ATF’s 

mission of safeguarding our com-
munities from violent criminals, and he will be profoundly 
missed.

Photos courtesy of Matt Collins, Former RAC Honolulu FO
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ATF’s Special Response Team Goes to Jail
By Jim Balthazar, Public Information Officer, Special Operations Division

continued on page 4

The SRT prides itself on being capable of handling any mis-
sion assigned. Even when presented with challenging and 
unusual circumstances, the team members’ thorough and 
rigorous training prepares them to think through any tacti-
cal problem and successfully complete the mission. Nearly 
25 years ago, the SRT was faced with a highly unusual 
situation: arresting a group of rioting inmates inside a cor-
rectional facility, and doing it unarmed.

SRT Training Day
On March 29, 1996, the Los Angeles Field Division SRT 
was at Miramar Naval Air Station, just north of downtown 
San Diego. SRT member and San Diego Field Agent, Larry 
Briggs, set up this multi-day training event for the team. 
The SRT was being trained by Navy SEALs on patrolling 
and rural operations. The training area was on an eastern 
part of Miramar NAS that was near another training site 
the SRT sometimes used: the San Diego County Sheriff’s 
Department training area named Duffy’s Town (in honor 
of John Duffy, Sheriff of San Diego County from 1970 to 
1990). 

It was around 2 p.m. on Friday afternoon and this was the 
team’s last exercise on their final day of training. With Navy 
SEALs as observers at the team’s target location on the top 
of a hill, the team members were navigating through the 
brush trying to reach the summit without being detected. 

The SRT operators had seen a large plume of smoke rising 
from a nearby area of the base and heard numerous police 

sirens in the area. They had no idea what all the commotion 
was about or what had caused the smoke…until now. 

Suddenly, an unmarked sedan pulled up at the edge of their 
training area and gave a couple of blasts on its police siren. 
Chuck Steimle, the Resident Agent in Charge of the ATF 
San Diego Field Office got 
out of the car and waved to 
get the attention of the SRT 
members. This brought the 
training exercise to an end 
and the team started to gath-
er around RAC Steimle. 

Steimle had previously been 
out at the training location 
with the SRT, along with a 
couple of other agents from 
the San Diego office. He had just left the training about ten 
minutes earlier but was contacted by agents back at the ATF 
office with an urgent message. The U.S. Attorney’s Office 
had sent out a call to several federal agencies (including 
ATF, the U.S. Marshals Service, the U.S. Customs Service, 
and the FBI) regarding an emergency at the Miramar 
Federal Detention Facility. 

After receiving this message, Steimle immediately turned 
around and headed back to the SRT’s location. He told the 
team there had been a fire and a riot inside the correctional 
facility located on Miramar NAS and that the facility was 

asking for assistance from numerous tacti-
cal teams. 

Deputy U.S. Marshal Larry Webster (who 
became an ATF agent and SRT member 
just a few years later) also remembers this 
event. Webster and his teammates were 
contacted in the field and told to respond. 
Webster said the message they received 
was, “You guys need to respond to the 
Miramar Brig…it’s on fire.”

The Brig
The jail facility, officially known as the 
Naval Consolidated Brig, Miramar, opened 
in 1989. It consisted of over 200,000 square 
feet and had a staff of approximately 250 
personnel. The brig was built to house over 
2000 inmates but usually only had 200–300 
inmates in custody. The Naval Consolidated Brig, Miramar circa October 1995.
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SRT GOES TO JAIL, from page 3

The inmates were upset over their lack of commissary 
privileges and what they perceived to be poor quality tele-
vision service. The money in their accounts had not been 
transferred over from the Metropolitan Correctional Center 
to the new Miramar Federal Detention Facility so they were 
unable to buy candy and other items from the facility’s 
commissary.

On the day of the riot, the pris-
oners covered a surveillance 
camera with a blanket and 
then used electrical wiring to 
set fire to toilet paper, towels, 
sheets, and mattresses. As 
the fires grew, the riots and 
general chaos spread within 
the facility and the staff were 
simply unable to manage 
the situation without outside 
assistance. 

Going Operational
When RAC Steimle notified 
the SRT to request their as-
sistance, the rural area in 

which they were training was 
only about a mile from the cor-

rectional facility. They were so close, in fact, that they could 
see part of the brig from where they were. SRT Team Leader 
Michael Gleysteen realized how close they were, pointed 
toward the facility and said, “Guys, it’s right THERE!”

SRT members (L to R) 
Michael Gleysteen, Brian 

McCarthy, and Carson 
Carroll, along with Dep-

uty U.S. Marshals and 
ATF agents outside the 

Miramar Brig. (Photo by  
Dave Johnsen.)

The Metropolitan Correctional Center, the federal jail facil-
ity in downtown San Diego, was routinely overcrowded. 
The U.S. Marshals Service (USMS) needed somewhere 
else to help house the large number of illegal immigrants 
brought on by Operation Gatekeeper. In March 1996, the 
DOJ entered into another agreement with the DOD and 
a private jail firm in order to use a section of the brig to 
house illegal immigrants. These inmates had already been 
deported for criminal convic-
tions (mostly drug crimes) 
but had been re-arrested 
after illegally re-entering the 
United States. 

Because of this deal between 
DOD and DOJ, the U.S. 
Navy allocated cell space to 
the USMS so that they could 
operate a civilian facility 
within the brig, called the 
Miramar Federal Detention 
Facility.

On Friday, March 29, less 
than two weeks after the 
opening of the Miramar 
Federal Detention Facility, sev-
eral of the illegal immigrant prisoners in the civilian section 
started a riot within the facility. At the time, there were 384 
prisoners in the brig: 210 incarcerated military personnel 
and 174 illegal immigrant prisoners.

BACKGROUND: 
OPERATION GATEKEEPER

In August 1993, U.S. Attorney General Janet Reno visited 
San Diego and toured parts of the “San Diego Sector” 
with leadership from the U.S. Border Patrol. Based on 
AG Reno’s response, as captured in a U.S. Department of 
Justice Office of Inspector General (DOJ/OIG) Special 
Report (dated July 1998), many steps were taken over the 
next year to develop and implement a new strategy for 
combatting illegal immigration along the southern Cali-
fornia border. On October 1, 1994, Operation Gatekeeper 
was officially initiated. According to the DOJ/OIG re-
port, one of the main elements of this new strategy was 
“a large increase in personnel overall, and large concen-

trations of personnel along the border.”

continued on page 5
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Gleysteen called the Special Agent in Charge of the Los 
Angeles Field Division to inform him that the team’s as-
sistance had been requested and to obtain authorization to 
participate. Later that year, the SRT program would transi-
tion to a regional team structure with the country being di-
vided into five regions, each with its own SRT. At this time, 
however, the SRT program was still a divisional program 
and each ATF field division had its own SRT. 

After receiving authorization from the L.A. Field Division, 
the operators began to rapidly prepare for a real-world 
operation. That meant stowing their training equipment 
and, among other things, loading all their ammo magazines 
with live ammunition. They were still dressed in woodland 
camouflage BDUs, the uniforms they had been wearing for 
training.

The team caravanned from their training location to the 
brig and arrived at the facility at about the same time as 
two other tactical teams: the San Diego County Sheriff’s 
Department SWAT Team and the local FBI SWAT Team. 

The brig parking lots were full 
and Miramar Way, the main road along the front of the brig, 
was also packed with emergency vehicles. The team parked 
as close as they could: on the side of the road about a quarter 
mile to the west of the facility. 

After a briefing by Deputy U.S. Marshals (DUSM), the 
teams were given their first assignments. Military person-
nel had already set up an armed outer perimeter around the 
facility, but the entire jail still needed to be evacuated due 
to the fires and smoke. The SRT and the other SWAT teams 
provided security while all the inmates were led outside by 
staff, secured, and then loaded onto busses, which would 
transport them to other jails. Essentially, the tactical teams 
formed a gauntlet: two walls of heavily armed men that the 
prisoners had to walk between to get from the facility to 
the transport busses. In addition to all of the other tactical 
officers in the gauntlet, San Diego County K9 Deputy Tim 
Bollig was there with his German Shepherd partner provid-
ing a steady stream of intimidating barks. 

After a couple of hours, all prisoners had been evacuated 
and the tactical teams started to pack up and leave the area. 
The SRT operators were down the road by their vehicles, 
loading their gear and getting ready to leave. That’s when 
they were contacted again by a DUSM and asked for as-
sistance with another mission. 

Into the Cellblock
The DUSMs told the SRT that the core group of inmates 
who had started the fires and the riot several hours earlier 
were the only prisoners still inside the facility. Now the U.S. 
Marshals Service wanted the SRT to go into the cellblock 
and get them. 

SRT GOES TO JAIL, from page 4

The Miramar Brig, and key locations during the 1996 riot.

continued on page 6
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Gleysteen remembers one of the DUSMs asking him if the 
SRT could handle this assignment. He recalls the conversa-
tion as sounding something like this:

 DUSM: “Can you take back this cell block?” 
 Gleysteen: “How do we get in?” 
 DUSM: “We’ll give you the keys.” 
 Gleysteen: “Who’s in there?” 
 DUSM: “The ringleaders.”

The SRT asserted that they could handle the mission. The 
DUSMs sketched out a rough diagram of the cellblock’s 
layout on the trunk of a car. They told the SRT how many 
cells were inside, how big each cell was, how far apart 
the cell doors were, and how the doors opened. The team 
developed a hasty “mass arrest” plan and made sure they 
had enough handcuffs and flex-cuffs to restrain multiple in-
mates. With all their gear in place, they walked back down 
the road to the facility. Armed with Sig Sauer 9mm pistols, 
MP-5 submachineguns and AR-15 rifles, the SRT operators 
were about to head into the jail. 

When the team got to the entry point, the leadership from 
the U.S. Navy informed them they would not be able to 
bring any weapons into the cellblock. The SRT members 
were not thrilled about being asked to go unarmed into a 
facility to apprehend prisoners who may or may not have a 
variety of improvised weapons. There was a short disagree-
ment about it, but the military officials were adamant: NO 
firearms would be taken into the cellblock. 

The operators returned to their vehicles and, as instructed, 
stowed all their firearms. When they returned they brought 
ballistic bunkers—which are like large bullet-resistant riot 
shields—with them. These bunkers could be used both 
offensively and defensively. Most of the team members 
also concealed batons and knives on themselves before 
heading back to the brig. There was a good chance that the 

prisoners had shanks or other improvised weapons. If the 
SRT couldn’t have their firearms with them, they wanted 
every other edge could get. 

At the main entry point to the facility, the SRT got into a 
double-stack formation: two columns of operators. Barry 

Holden, the Entry Team Leader, was in the middle of the 
stack between the two columns of operators. The team had 
designated the operators who would be the “hands on” 
guys who would physically secure the inmates. Also, Sal 
Noriega, a team member who was a fluent Spanish speaker, 
was designated as the one to give all the verbal commands 
to the suspects. Two DUSMs joined the SRT and led them 
inside to guide them to the correct cellblock in this large 
facility. 

No other emergency personnel had been back inside this 
building since the riot, and nobody was sure what to expect. 
Using covert movement, the team started to make its way 
down a long straight hallway that led all the way back to 
the cellblock where the remaining inmates were contained. 

All of the electrical power was off but there was some am-
bient light from the main doorway and from some of the 
windows. It wasn’t so dark that they had to rely solely on 
their flashlights, but it was very dark inside. The first thing 
the team noticed was that everything was covered in black 
soot from the fires. The ceiling, walls, and floor were all 
completely black. Their boots created footprints in the soot 
as they slowly and methodically moved deeper into the fa-
cility, scanning for threats as they went. 

It took the team about 10 minutes to make their way down 
the long hallway to the cellblock area. Just inside that door-
way was the open space of a day room that was surrounded 
by smaller collections, or “pods,” of individual cells. The 
operators were on extra high alert at this point because the 
cellblock was two stories tall. Going through this doorway 
into the cellblock meant that they would be exposed to 
threats from overhead. The inmates might be waiting for 
police to enter so they could throw tables and chairs down 
onto them. 

They made a slow and deliberate entry, and then cleared 
the day room as they made their way toward the pods of 
cells. Everything was in disarray and, just like in the outer 
hallway, everything was covered in soot. Some cell doors 

SRT GOES TO JAIL, from page 5

The inmates who had started the 
riot were still inside...and now the SRT 

was going inside to get them.

Main entrance to the Naval Consolidated Brig,  
Miramar.

continued on page 7
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were open and some were closed. The operators looked 
through the narrow windows into the individual cells as 
they searched for the remaining prisoners. 

Making Contact
Eventually, one of the operators peered through a window 
and located some of the inmates. Several of them were sit-
ting on the floor of the cell, some without their shirts on. 
All of them were covered in soot, and the skin around their 
noses and mouths were black. A couple of them also looked 
as though their faces were burned.

The large cell door opened outward but, before opening 
it, the team assessed the situation. What if all the inmates 
charged the door at the same time once the SRT opened it? 
What if they had shanks or other improvised weapons? The 
team decided to slowly open the door and call the inmates 
out to them one at a time, but they also positioned two team 
members behind the door who were prepared to slam it shut 
in case the inmates charged. 

As the team opened the door, none of the inmates even 
moved. They looked exhausted and they appeared to have 
no fight in them at all. Team member Brad Galvan remem-
bers saying, “Man, these guys are hurting!” One by one, 

the SRT called the suspects out of the cell. Each one was 
secured and made to lie down on the floor of the day room. 
The SRT didn’t find any weapons on any of the prisoners. 

In another cell, the team located a sixth prisoner. He turned 
out to be the main instigator of the fires and riot. Like the 
others, he was covered in soot. Unlike the others, however, 
he was not compliant with the instructions the SRT was 
giving him. Eventually three operators, including Brian 
McCarthy and John Carr, entered the cell and, after a short 
scuffle, took the prisoner into custody.

Once the last prisoner was secured, the team finished clear-
ing the remainder of that cellblock but no other inmates 
were located. The team lined up and prepared to evacuate 
the inmates. At the front and rear of the formation were 
operators with free hands. In the center of the formation 
were six operators, each with physical control over one of 
the inmates. As one group, they made their way back out of 
the cellblock, down the long hallway and out of the facility. 

Once outside the jail, the SRT escorted the prisoners across 
the parking lot to a medical triage station that had been 
set up along the edge of Miramar Way. Medical personnel 
evaluated all of the prisoners before being transported to the 

continued on page 8

hospital. For a few 
minutes, it seemed 
as though the SRT 
was going to have 
to escort the pris-
oners and provide 
security at the hos-
pital. Thankfully, the 
USMS decided to 
send their own per-
sonnel to the hospi-
tal with the prisoners 
and so the SRT was 

released. By this time it was approximately 6 p.m., and the 
SRT was the last tactical team to leave the scene.

Debrief
The team members who participated in this operation noted 
several deficiencies in their equipment at the time. They felt 
that three major assets could have benefitted them during 
this operation. First, they would have liked to have chemi-
cal agents and gas masks. Tear gas would have been very 
useful if it had become necessary to control a large group of 
unruly suspects.

Second, they would have preferred to have a K9 team to 
help clear the building. In a large structure like a cellblock, 
with so many small rooms and cells and other places to 
hide, having a K9 team would have been a huge advantage. 
The K9 would have also been incredibly valuable in locat-
ing, controlling, and apprehending any resistant suspects.

Lastly, they would have liked to have a medic with the team. 
Not only would this have been critical for the SRT operators 
if any of them had been injured while inside the facility, but 
it also would have been important for the inmates, if they 
had needed any immediate medical treatment once they 
were located by the SRT.

Fortunately, it wasn’t long after this operation before the 
SRT program developed all of these capabilities: chemical 
agents, tactical K9s, and tactical medics. 

Aftermath
The fires that the inmates started inside the jail caused 
$500,000 worth of property damage. Of the 174 prisoners 
involved, 12 were hospitalized. Over $1.5 million was spent 
to care for the injured prisoners. Eleven of the prisoners 
were charged with conspiracy and damaging federal gov-
ernment property. 

All of the prisoners from the Miramar Federal Detention 
Facility were transferred to other civilian facilities. Later 
that year, the Secretary of the Navy, John H. Dalton, said 

“Man, these guys are hurting!”

SRT GOES TO JAIL, from page 6
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SRT GOES TO JAIL, from page 7

Right: Team members Brad 
Galvan, Sal Noriega and Dave 

Johnsen by the SRT equip-
ment van known as “the bread 

truck.”  The Miramar Brig is 
in the background.  (Photo 
provided by Barry Holden.)

Right: Team members Brad Galvan. 
Barry Holden and Rich Clabeaux.

Below: Sal Noriega and the rest of 
the SRT are staged on the side of 

Miramar Way.  The Miramar Brig 
is in the background.  (Photos 

provided by Barry Holden.)
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that Miramar NAS will never again be used to house illegal 
immigrants. Randy “Duke” Cunningham, a member of the 
United States House of Representatives from the San Diego 
area who had opposed the housing of illegal immigrants in 
the facility in the first place, said that the move was a “vic-
tory for San Diegans” because putting illegal immigrants 
in the brig placed national security in danger. From that 
point forward, illegal immigrants who would have been 
sent to Miramar were instead sent to other jails throughout 
California and Arizona.

Lessons Learned
One thing that this mission demonstrated was that the 
SRT’s tactics worked. Just like on SRT missions today, the 
operational environment was irrelevant. Whether it was 
a residence, a commercial facility, a school or a jail, the 
team’s tactical movement package was sound. Operations 
in unusual environments only serve to validate the universal 
effectiveness of these SRT tactics. The fact that the team 
members had only bunkers and batons rather than rifles 
and pistols to protect themselves shows how valuable their 
teamwork was in keeping each other safe.

Another important point revealed by this operation is the 
attitude of the SRT members. When an unusual assignment 
came up, the team members worked together to handle the 
mission effectively and professionally. The SRT members 
were willing to do whatever it took to complete the mission. 

And, just like today, that is never more true than when the 
SRT is asked to assist another law enforcement agency. 

Later in 1996, the SRT 
program became re-
gionalized. The SRTs 
from the Los Angeles, 
San Francisco, and 
Seattle Field Divisions 
were combined to cre-
ate Special Response 
Team 5, based in Los Angeles. Since that mission at 
Miramar in March 1996, no ATF SRT has conducted an 
operation inside any other correctional institution. But the 
team’s dedication to training and their commitment to stay 
prepared for the toughest operations ensure that they could 
handle that type of mission should it ever happen again.
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ATF Analytics Announces a New Report!
By Jorge Rosado, Program Manager, and IOI Jenise Lydon, Detailee, Office of Strategic  
Management
The ATF Analytics Governance Board and the Office of 
Strategic Management (OSM) have done it again! 

An FLS-IO Custom Report is now available for ATF An-
alytics users. The ATF Analytics report is available in the 
Firearms and Explosives Services Division folder and the 
Field Operations folder.

Working in collaboration with the Office of Enforcement 
Programs and Services (EPS), OSM created the innovative 
FLS-IO Custom Report as another way to enhance efficien-
cy and transparency across ATF, and especially for key us-
ers in the EPS Firearms and Explosives Services Division 
and Office of Field Operations.

Dashboards

Overview: Includes the total number of active or inactive 
firearms and explosives licensees/permittees.

State and Division Totals: Enables users to view Active/In-
active License/Permit Status information for firearms and 
explosives for each State and Division. 

Detail RDS and RP/EP: Provides multiple ways to filter 
the data, including by Active/Inactive License/Permit Sta-
tus, RP/EP Status, License Type, State, Federal Licensing 
System (FLS) Area Office, Firearms/Explosives, Applica-
tion Form Type, Division, and County. This dashboard also 
includes email addresses, phone numbers, and other infor-
mation users may find helpful.

FLS Area Office by County: Provides data on Active/Inac-
tive, License Types of Firearms, and Explosives for each 
County and Division by Area Office.

OSM is excited to continue engaging ATF Analytics users 
by highlighting when new ATF Analytics reports are avail-
able. As the number of reports continues expanding, the 
users’ ability to access data becomes quicker and more ef-
ficient. Not sure how it will help you? 

To find out, OSM encourages users to get some practice 
using the FLS-IO Custom Report. Don’t worry, below we 
highlight some key features to help out.

If you’re someone who rarely uses the FLS database, we 
challenge you to try retrieving data from the FLS-IO Cus-
tom Report. 

Ever wonder how many types of active Federal firearms or 
explosives licenses are in a particular county? Or what li-
censee/permittee is at a specific address? Are you interested 
in knowing if your person of interest is a responsible person 
or employee possessor? 

Well, the FLS-IO Custom Report can help. The filters ap-
plied to the dashboard can be exported to an Excel spread-
sheet. Exporting the data gives users the capability to ma-
nipulate the data to fit the users’ needs. 

So, what’s stopping you from accessing the report? The bot-
tom line is you don’t know how it can help unless you ac-
cess the report and try it out. 

If you don’t have access, refer to the ATF Analytics Quick 
Access Guide. User guides for the FLS-IO Custom Report 
are on the ATF Analytics home landing page in the Firearms 
and Explosives Services Division and the Field Operations 
folders or under user guides in the ATF Analytics Wiki. 

For questions or comments, email the ATF Analytics team.

Left: FLS County Dashboard for Miami Field Division. 
(graphics courtesy OSM)

mailto:jorge.rosado@atf.gov
mailto:jenise.ramos%40atf.gov?subject=
https://teams.doj.gov/sites/ATFAnalyticsWiki/PublishingImages/Pages/Governance/Establishment%20of%20the%20ATF%20Analytics%20Governance%20Board.pdf
https://share.doj.gov/GetConnected/Directorates/100000/OSM/Pages/default.aspx
https://share.doj.gov/GetConnected/Directorates/100000/OSM/Pages/default.aspx
https://atf-analytics.atf.gov/reports/browse/
https://teams.doj.gov/sites/ATFAnalyticsWiki/Documents/ATF%20Analytics%20-%20Quick%20Access%20Guide.pdf#search=%22Analytics%20Quick%20Access%20Guide%22
https://teams.doj.gov/sites/ATFAnalyticsWiki/Documents/ATF%20Analytics%20-%20Quick%20Access%20Guide.pdf#search=%22Analytics%20Quick%20Access%20Guide%22
https://teams.doj.gov/sites/ATFAnalyticsWiki/Pages/Home.aspx
mailto:analytics@atf.gov
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EPS Recognizes Exemplary Employees
By Kimberly Johnson, Management Analyst, Office of Enforcement Programs and Services

Deputy Assistant Director Andy Graham, Office 
of Enforcement Programs and Services (EPS), 
presents Legal Instruments Examiner Carrie 
Fishel and Industry Operations Specialist Teresa 
Bivens with Special Act Awards for Employee 
of the Quarter via drive-through presentations 
in an effort to practice social distancing in  
Martinsburg, West Virginia.

Be Vigilant in 2020 - Tips for June and July   
By Staff, Office of Professional Responsibility and Security Operations

Check out previous tips here.

https://share.doj.gov/GetConnected/Directorates/600000/OPRSO%20Documents/Be%20Vigilant%20Campaign%20FINAL.pdf
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Get to Know ATF Written Communication Standards
By Jennifer Taylor, Writer-Editor, Executive Secretariat Division, Office of Public and 
Governmental Affairs

Are you getting ready to write a letter or create a PowerPoint presentation? Wondering where to start? Writing can be a chal-
lenge, so here are some great in-house resources you may want check out to make it easier. 

Starting with an established template can be a big help, and the Office of Science and Technology has some Bureau Tem-
plates already set up for you. This collection includes letterhead and PowerPoint templates, as well as some for other spe-
cialized documents.

As the primary advisor on matters relating to ATF correspondence, the Office of Executive Secretariat (ES) maintains the 
ATF Correspondence Manual. This manual spells out the specifics of what you’ll want to write in that nearly blank tem-
plate you just downloaded. ES also maintains a list of Plain Writing Pointers, which are good to review periodically to keep 
Government-speak in check.

If you’re interested in more writing style specifics, you may want to download a copy of the latest U.S. Government Pub-
lishing Office Style Manual. The digital version is available free on GPO’s govinfo website, and having the digital version 
makes it easy to search for answers to your questions.

For other questions regarding ATF’s communication standards, feel free to email Tara Chipman, ES Division Chief.

ATF’s New Special Agents Report for Duty
By Sally Brown, Writer-Editor, ATF National Academy

Graham P. Bogumill, Portland, OR, Seattle FD

Adam M. Bradley, Tallahassee, FL, Tampa FD

Bradley K. Brown, Bowling Green, KY, Louisville FD

Michael E. Dail, Corpus Christi, TX, Houston FD

Joseph A. Demartini, San Francisco, CA, San Francisco FD

Anna B. Evans, Mobile, AL, Nashville FD

Benjamin E. Finney, Mobile, AL, Nashville FD

Rianna L. Forcelli, Washington, DC, Washington FD

Scott B. Gleason, St. Paul, MN, St. Paul FD

Oscar Guardado, Corpus Christi, TX, Houston FD

Ryan T. Johnson, Bowling Green, KY, Louisville FD

Stephen M. Johnston, Philadelphia, PA, Philadelphia FD

Eric M. Livengood, Portland, OR, Seattle FD

Blake R. MacLearnsberry, Glendale, CA, Los Angeles FD

Michael Meawad, Newark, NJ, Newark FD

Adam C. Moody, Roanoke, VA, Washington FD

Walker D. Ralston, Macon, GA, Atlanta FD

Jason T. Rice, Fort Lauderdale FL, Miami FD

Joel M. Smith, Birmingham, AL, Nashville FD

William M. Wethington, St. Paul, MN, St. Paul FD

Congratulations to the graduates of Special Agent Basic Training Class 2002!

https://share.doj.gov/GetConnected/ATFContent/Bureau Templates/Forms/All Documents.aspx
https://share.doj.gov/GetConnected/ATFContent/Bureau Templates/Forms/All Documents.aspx
https://share.doj.gov/GetConnected/Directorates/120000/OES/Executive Secretary Documents/ATF Correspondence Manual April 21 2016.pdf
https://share.doj.gov/GetConnected/Directorates/120000/OES/Executive Secretary Documents/Plain Writing Pointers Binder2011.pdf
https://www.govinfo.gov/app/details/GPO-STYLEMANUAL-2016
http://www.govinfo.gov/
mailto:mailto:Tara.Chipman%40atf.gov?subject=
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FFL Outreach in Times of COVID
By Michael Scott, Area Supervisor, Dublin Field Office
San Francisco Field Division Dublin III Area Supervisor 
Michael Scott wanted to find a way to reach out to Federal 
firearms licensees who would find it geographically pro-
hibitive to travel to an outreach seminar.  While this had 
been in the back of his mind for some time, the COVID-19 
pandemic quickly brought it to the forefront.  Working with 
Training Technologies Specialist Stefano Diconi, he was 
able to use Adobe Connect, an online meeting platform pri-
marily used by ATF for internal training.

While planning, preparing, and conducting an in-person 
outreach seminar is a lot of work, AS Scott felt the online 
version was even more work. “Our group of investigators, 
Senior IOIs Frances Irving, Helen Nelander, Yolanda Meri-
cal, and IOI Luis Barajas had to revamp the PowerPoint 
presentations that were used for the in-person seminars.” 
They were modified in an effort to make them more engag-
ing. 

SIOI Nelander described how 
the preparation between an in-
person seminar and a webinar 
differ, “There is a greater need 
to include visual elements and 
attention grabbers, knowing 
that I would not be able to see 
the level of audience engage-
ment.” IOI Barajas added, “The 
preparation feels, and is, more 
real as you are actually prepar-
ing in a virtual environment 
which is exactly how you give 
the presentation.” 

AS Scott described the webinar format, “While in-person 
seminars are typically 4 or more hours, our webinars are 
just 45 minutes with a 15 minute Q&A. Instead of cover-

ing eight topics, we cover 
one or two. People have 
a much shorter attention 
span online. And if they 
aren’t interested in all of 
the topics at an in-person 
seminar, this gives them a 
way to skip those. We’ve 
been providing the webi-
nars every few weeks.”

Several techniques were used to keep the audience engaged. 
SIOI Nelander and SIOI Irving both chose to use the poll 
pods, which ask the participants to answer a question on 
their screen, while SIOI Merical implemented engaging 

graphics and altering the speed and inflection of her speech 
to make it sound like she was having a conversation with 
the audience.

SIOI Irving felt the pros of the webinar experience are that 
they don’t have to find a venue or worry about parking, traf-
fic, and seating. SIOI Nelander added, “In our large regula-
tory area, a webinar gives many more FFLs the opportunity 
to attend a seminar, and since their questions are typed on 
the screen, every question gets seen and answered.”

But the webinar had its draw-
backs also, as SIOI Merical 
pointed out. “There were audio 
issues that were beyond our con-
trol that we had to work around. 
Some of the participants also 
dropped offline during the pre-
sentation.” AS Scott agreed that 
the current technology isn’t quite 
where they would like it to be in 
terms of reliability.

While an in-person seminar may 
involve participants waiting to 
ask questions one at a time, the 
webinar format is much more fast-paced. While one IOI is 
presenting, two or three others are in the “back room” an-
swering questions in real time throughout the presentation. 
Everyone agreed learning the technology was a memorable 
part of the experience.

All agreed that you can’t simply take a presentation that was 
prepared for an in-person seminar and present it online. IOI 
Barajas added, “The presentations need to be thought out 
a bit more as you are depending on your voice and slides 
to get your entire point across.” AS Scott agreed, “Yes, it’s 
not like a Zoom or Skype meeting. There is no eye contact 
and no body language, so you have to develop other ways 
to connect.” 

“I’m super proud of our group. None of us had done any-
thing like this and there was definitely some nervousness, 
but everyone came together and worked hard and pulled it 
off,” said AS Scott.

Amongst Dublin III, opinions differed and there was no 
consensus as to whether webinars were the future of ATF 
industry outreach. Some praised the ease of joining a we-
binar, lack of cost, and time saved traveling, while others 
lamented the technology issues and lack of in-person con-
nections.

SIOI Yolanda Merical

SIOI Helen Nelander

AS Michael Scott
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Update from Houston: Citizens Academy Feeds First 
Responders  
By Senior Special Agent Nicole Strong, Public Information Officer, Houston Field Division

In the April 2020 edition of Inside ATF, the Houston Field Division shared a story on the amazing ATF Citizens Academy 
Alumni Association, which began a fundraising campaign to collect money used to provide free meals to medical, law en-
forcement, and fire services first responders. 

Since then, the Citizens Academy has pivoted to support the Harris County COVID-19 response team, housed with the Of-
fice of Emergency Management. More than 70 pizzas were delivered to this critical team in appreciation for their hard work 
during the pandemic. 

The final stop in the Feeding First Responders Program was a 
monetary donation to Prison Break Tattoos. 

Sergeant “BK”, a 26-year law enforcement veteran of the Hous-
ton Police Department, is also the owner of Prison Break Tattoos, 
which honors the accomplishments and sacrifices of first respond-
ers by creating meaningful tattoos to commemorate their work. 

BK is also the star of the A&E hit show, “Hero Ink”, which fol-
lows the daily work at Prison Break Tattoos. Bringing together 
artists who have a connection to the world of first responders and 
understand their sense of duty, Prison Break Tattoos is a haven for 
clients to share their stories and pay tribute to the moments on the 
job that have had a profound impact on their lives.

A $500.00 donation was made by the ATF Citizens Academy 
Alumni to Prison Break Tattoos, which is working directly with 
local restaurants to feed first responders during the ongoing CO-
VID-19 pandemic. 

In total, the ATF Citizens Academy Alumni delivered over 215 
meals, nourishing the bodies and souls of those on the front lines 
who are working tirelessly to keep us safe and out of harm’s way.

Citizens Academy Secre-
tary Stacy LeBlanc (far 
left) and President Rob 
Elder (far right) deliver 
70 pizzas to the COV-
ID-19 response team. 

(picture courtesy SA/PIO 
Nicole Strong)

Rob Elder and Stacy LeBlanc present a check for 
$500.00 to Prison Break Tattoos as part of the Feeding 
First Responders Program. (picture courtesy SA/PIO 
Nicole Strong)

mailto:nicole.strong%40atf.gov?subject=
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History Repeats Itself
By Tom Chittum, Assistant Director, Office of Field Operations
In my office hangs a picture that says “ATF – Old Values…
New Tactics.” It probably hangs in some of your offices 
too. I bought it as a young agent from an old-timer nearing 
retirement. I always thought it perfectly captured ATF’s fas-
cinating history. This week, as we deployed modern crime-
fighting tools into Chicago and other cities experiencing a 
rise in gun crime, I was reminded that history repeats itself. 
The message on that picture still rings true today.

In 1920, Prohibition became law and caused violent crime 
to soar in Chicago. The ‘Untouchables’ famously respond-
ed and gave rise to a legacy 
ATF still honors today. It led 
Congress to pass the National 
Firearms Act (NFA) of 1934 
to control the ‘gangster’ guns 
favored by the mobsters of 
the day. The memorial wall 
at ATF headquarters is domi-
nated by names of agents who 
gave their lives in the line of 
duty during the 1920s and 
1930s.

Gun crime is still unaccept-
ably high in America but, oth-
erwise, a lot has changed over 
the last hundred years. Now, 
in 2020, the NFA (a law written when Babe Ruth was still 
swatting homeruns and Elvis hadn’t even been born yet) 
plays only a modest role in combatting organized crime. 
Instead, ATF must now try to apply it to regulate an innova-
tive modern firearm manufacturing industry.

Meet the New IATF Acting Editor
By Karen Bishop and Jennifer Taylor, Writer-Editors, Executive Secretariat Division, 
Office of Public and Governmental Affairs

Today we use tools to tackle gun crime that would have 
been unimaginable to our predecessors. Ballistic imaging, 
firearms tracing, acoustic gunshot detection, digital foren-
sics, social media exploitation, DNA analysis, and the con-
cepts of Crime Gun Intelligence have profoundly changed 
the way we fight violent crime.

Some things, however, have not changed. These technologi-
cal developments are merely tools, but never forget that it 
is not the hammer that builds the house, it is the carpenter. 
What makes ATF effective today is the same thing that made 

the Untouchables famous: 
brave, tenacious people dedi-
cated to justice and willing 
to sacrifice—willing to put 
themselves in harm’s way—to 
protect our communities.

This time may feel unique, but 
for the last 100 years, ATF and 
our forerunners have played 
a critical role in responding 
to gun crime in America. We 
will continue to heed that call.

Whatever your role in ATF, 
you are part of a long and 
proud tradition of helping pro-

tect our country. Please stay focused on our mission and all 
the values that have gotten us here: hard work, dedication, 
bravery, sacrifice, professionalism, commitment. Stay safe 
and watch each other’s back.

Karen: During this past year of serving as the Acting Editor for Inside ATF, I’ve learned so many amazing facts about 
ATF employees and heard many wonderful stories about their work and countless successes. It’s been my great pleasure to 
share these facts and stories with you over these months, and I thank the awesome people from coast to coast who sent in 
articles and pictures every month.

This issue has been a collaborative effort, as the new Acting Editor, Jennifer Taylor, Writer-Editor in the Executive Secre-
tariat Division, picks up this important mission beginning in August 2020. I know that she will enjoy working with you as 
much as I have!

Jennifer: Greetings, ATF! I’ve been so impressed by what I’ve learned so far about the good work being done at ATF, and 
I’m looking forward to learning even more as we move forward. Please feel free to email me at jennifer.taylor1@atf.gov 
with articles, photos, or ideas of things you’d like to see in the newsletter. I look forward to working with you!

Learn more about “ATF: Old Values” prints here.

mailto:jennifer.taylor1%40atf.gov?subject=
http://www.dickkramer.com/ATF-OLD-VALUES--ORIGINAL-AVAILABLE_p_49.html
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This Month in IGA:
   Camden County Police Department -    

Lessons Learned 
By ATF Office of Intergovernmental Affairs

In 2013, facing high levels of crime, Camden, New Jersey, transferred policing responsibilities to their surrounding 
county agency. The Camden County Police Department (CCPD) received a grant from the Department of Justice’s 
Office of Community Oriented Policing Services (COPS Office) to explore the impact of this transition and iden-
tify lessons learned for other agencies. The Senator Walter Rand Institute for Public Affairs at Rutgers University 
conducted this assessment and provided technical assistance to the department. 

Study results were recently published in the COPS Office’s report, Camden County Police Department: Crime 
Analysis, Technical Assistance, and Consultation. This report shares findings on topics including arrest and clear-
ance rates, “hot spot” crime locations, citywide distribution of service calls, and the effects of camera surveillance, 
liquor establishment checks, foot patrols, and multijurisdictional task forces. The full report can be found here.

ATF Intergovernmental Affairs Division (IGA) is charged with promoting ATF by engaging stakeholders within 
the fire, law enforcement, and criminal investigative communities. For more information on this report, please 
contact IGA Acting Chief Timothy Lee at timothy.lee@atf.gov.

Need help?  Here’s how to get it:

If you or someone you know is thinking about suicide, call:

National Suicide Prevention Lifeline                                                              1-800-273-TALK
TTY: 800-799-4TTY (4998)
www.suicidepreventionlifeline.org
The Lifeline is a network of crisis centers committed to suicide prevention and located in communities 
across the country.

Employee Assistance Program (EAP)                                                                1-800-327-2251
www.bhssolutions.org
ATF employees and their family members can call EAP’s toll free number 24 hours a day, 7 days a 
week. EAP is a free, confidential counseling and referral program for ATF employees, loved ones, and 
family members.

Safe Call Now                                                                       1-206-459-3020 or 1-877-230-6060
www.safecallnow.org
Safe Call Now provides public safety employees (including support staff too) and their family mem-
bers nationwide with a simple and confidential way to ask for help. Staffed by officers, former law 
enforcement officers, and public safety professionals, Safe Call Now is a safe place to turn to get help 
from individuals who understand the demands of a law enforcement career. Call 911 if you or someone 
you know is in immediate danger.

https://cops.usdoj.gov/RIC/Publications/cops-w0893-pub.pdf
mailto:timothy.lee%40atf.gov?subject=
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In Memoriam
It is with sorrow and gratitude for our retirees’ service

 that we share the sad news recently received.

Leilanni L. Orloff

Lani Orloff passed away in Mount Pleasant, Wisconsin, on May 22, 2020. Lani completed tours of duty as an 
Industry Operations Investigator in the Detroit and Phoenix Field Divisions before her final tenure as an Area 

Supervisor in the Milwaukee Area Office of the St. Paul Field Division. She completed 24 years of distinguished 
service before retiring in 2014.   

 Charles H. Weems, Jr.

Charley Weems, of Locust Grove, Georgia, passed away on June 7, 2020. After serving in the Merchant Marines 
and United States Army in World War II, Charley returned home and earned a law degree in Atlanta, Georgia. He 
joined ATF in 1954 as a Special Agent, serving more than two decades, first in Atlanta and then Washington, DC. 

Charley was a guiding force behind the creation of ATF’s air operations in the 1960s, as well as a published author. 

 Walter B. Edmisten

Baker Edmisten, of Boone, North Carolina, passed away on June 12, 2020. In an outstanding career spanning 
more than three decades of law enforcement, Baker served as an ATF Special Agent and, following his retirement, 
became Chief Investigator for the National Forest Service. In 1994, following a Presidential appointment, Baker 

spent  eight years as the United States Marshal for the Western District of North Carolina. As a leader, mentor, and 
friend, his kindness, warm smile, and wise words changed countless lives and will be forever treasured.  

 Louis D. Hollingsworth, Jr.

Don Hollingsworth passed away at home on June 25, 2020, after a hard-fought battle with cancer. As a Navy Sea-
Bee, Don bravely served two tours in Vietnam. He later joined ATF as a Special Investigator, retiring after many 

successful years as an Industry Operations Investigator. 

Edwin W. Easley

Ed Easley passed away in Choctaw, Oklahoma, on July 10, 2020. After serving as a Police Officer, Ed joined ATF as 
a Special Agent, where he excelled as a criminal investigator, law enforcement leader, and mentor before retiring as 
Chief of Investigations. Ed’s many ATF colleagues and friends have fond memories of his wise advice and the kind 

words which made a lasting impact on their lives. 

Robert C. Gantt

Bobby Gantt, of Meridian, Idaho, passed away on July 28, 2020. Bobby’s law enforcement career spanned nearly 
three decades, including service with the Tempe Police Department before his transition to ATF as a Special Agent. 
During his tenure, Bobby earned certification as a Certified Explosives Expert and Certified Fire Investigator, and 
later put these skills to good use as a member of the National Response Team. He also served as a Project Officer 

and Training Manager in the Fire Investigation and Arson Enforcement Division, where he helped ensure the suc-
cess of the Certified Fire Investigator Candidacy Program.  
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Recent Retirements

Submitted by Human Resources Division, Benefits and Workforce Flexibilities Branch

Employee Position Location Govt. Service
Arends, Ross F. Chief, Legislative Affairs Div, PGA Washington, DC 34
Baynes, Jr., Dean A. Info Tech Spc, Ops Spt Br, OST Washington, DC 16
Brunson, Curtis L. Group Supervisor, Detroit Group II Detroit Field Division 31
Coleman, Durrick T. Chief, Field Assistance Branch, OM Washington, DC 26
Dabkowski, Edward J. Assistant Special Agent in Charge Columbus Field Division 28
Dunlap, R.E. Special Agent/SRT 3 Operator Dallas Field Division 22
Gillis, Blaine C. Special Agent, Tyler Field Office Dallas Field Division 34
Hamlin, Sheri L. Special Agent, Charleston Field Office Charlotte Field Division 28
Hyatt, Sr., William F. Evidence Control Specialist, OST Washington, DC 18
Malaskovitz, Gary Snr Industry Ops Inv, Wheeling AO Louisville Field Division 32
McCluney, Jr. Harold H. Senior Special Agent, Raleight FO Charlotte Field Division 30
McCutcheon, Tony N. Senior Special Agent, Little Rock FO New Orleans Field Division 21
Muldoon, Peter Group Supervisor, Washington Grp III Washington Field Division 30
Nieves, Christopher Intel Res Spc, Louisville CGIC Louisville Field Division 5
Noriega, Jr., Salvador C. Special Agent/SRT 4 Operator Los Angeles Field Division 31
Parrish, Gwendolyn R. IOI, Richmond II Area Office Washington Field Division 41
Perry, David R. AS, Lexington II Area Office Louisville Field Division 32
Quindley, SherryAnn PM, Peer Response Prog, HRPD Washington, DC 30
Reeves, Christopher R. Chief, FELC, EPS Martinsburg, WV 31
Schlosser, Mary K. Senior Ops Officer, Kansas City FD Kansas City Field Division 23
Witt, Lori B. Investigative Assistant, Boston FD Boston Field Division 43

Recent Moves
Employee From To
Acosta, Meredith A. Section Chief, NIBIN National Correlation & Trng Center Deputy Div Chief, Firearms Ops Div
Allen, Jr., Benny M. RAC, Memphis III Field Office, Nashville Field Division RAC, Memphis IV FO, Nashville FD
Bauer, James J. RAC, San Francisco Field Office, San Francisco Field Division RAC, Las Vegas FO, San Francisco FD
Beck, Wesley F. AS, Milwaukee II Area Office, St. Paul Field Division Sioux Falls AO, St. Paul Field Division
Belisle, Joe C. GS, New Orleans Group I, New Orleans Field Division Division Ops Officer, New Orleans FD
Brown, Matthew J. GS, Kansas City Group IV, Kansas City Field Division GS, Kansas City Group VII, Kansas City FD
Bryson, Robert F. Program Manager, Internal Affairs Division, OPRSO GS, Jacksonville Group I, Tampa FD, 
Carroll, Timothy J. Program Manager, Resource Mgmt Branch, OM ASAC, New Orleans Field Division
Casey, Daniel P. Program Manager, Field Management Staff, FO Program Mgr, Internal Affairs Div, OPRSO
Cassidy, Daniel F. Special Agent, Kansas City I FO, Kansas City Field Division GS, Kansas City Group II, Kansas City FD
Cunningham, Tyra J. Program Manager, Crime Gun Intelligence Center RAC, Indianapolis Field Office, Columbus FD
Earle, Jonathan F. GS, Washington Group IV, Washington Field Division GS, Washington Group III, Washington FD
Ekstron, Adam D. RAC, Riverside Field Office, Los Angeles Field Division Program Mgr, Intl Affairs Div, OSII
Hanover, Jr., James A. Division Chief, Criminal Intelligence Division, OSII Division Chief, Operational Intel Div, OSII
Hromyak, Andrew K. Program Manager, Legislative Affairs Division, PGA GS, Baltimore Group II, Baltimore FD
Kelly, David A. Personnel Security Division, OPRSO Chief, Intake & Operations Branch, OPRSO
Kolcio, I. Stephan Staff Accountant, Accounting Branch, Fin Mgmt Div, OM Deputy Chief, Fin Mgmt Div, OM
Lightner, Ashley H. ASAC, Internal Affairs Division, OPRSO ASAC, Nashville Field Division
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Employee From To
Mamock, Gabriel S. Assistant Country Attaché, The Bahamas Program Manager, National Correlation Center

Miller, Bryan R. GS, New York Group I, New York Field Division ASAC, Philadelphia Field Division

Minichino, Michael E. Prog Mgr, Advanced Expl Training Branch, NCETR RAC, Salt Lake City FO, Denver FD

Montgomery, Karen M. Industry Ops Spc, Legislative Affairs Division, PGA Chief of Staff, OPRSO

Nesmith, G. Adam Branch Chief, US Bomb Data Center, OSII RAC, Louisville IV FO, Louisville FD

Ochoa, Armando RAC, San Diego Group IV, Los Angeles FD Assistant Country Attaché, Intl Affairs Div, OSII

Patterson II, Joseph A. GS, Dalls Group VII, Dallas Field Division GS, Dallas Group VIII, Dallas Field Division

Peart, Carmen M. AS, Miami Group VI, Miami FD Director of Industry Operations, Miami FD

Plemons, Kent D. Assistant Country Attaché, Tijuana Program Manager, Investigative Spt Br, FO

Rodriguez, Keith Special Agent, El Paso III FO, Houston FD RAC, Albuquerque I FO, Phoenix Field Division

Schimke, Terry GS, Detroit Group III, Detroit Field Division GS, Detroit Group VII, Detroit Field Division

Stoltz, John A. Special Agent, Inspection Division Program Manager, Legislative Affairs Div, PGA

Ward, Samuel E. H. Program Manager, Crime Gun Intelligence Center GS, Washington Group IV, Washington FD

Wilson, Matthew B. GS, Kansas City Group II, Kansas City FD RAC, Kansas City Group IV, Kansas City FD

Winston, Frederic D.  Assistant Special Agent in Charge, Kansas City FD SAC, Internal Affairs Division, OPRSO

Woolley, Jesse J. Special Agent, Salt Lake City FO, Denver FD RAC, Portland Field Office, Seattle Field Division

Recent Moves, continued

Positions listed are management/supervisory positions only.  Submitted by Human Resources Information Center, Systems Administration Br

Employee Position Location
Abboud, Simon A. Special Agent Baltimore, Maryland

Armstrong, Jason T. Firearms Enforcement Officer Martinsburg, West Virginia

Barrera, Alejandra M. Special Agent Phoenix, Arizona

Bedford, Rebecca F. Attorney-Advisor Washington, DC

Booth, Shannon M. Intelligence Research Specialist Washington, DC

Butler, Lyndsey J. Intelligence Research Specialist Jacksonville, Florida

Croke, Meaghan A. Special Agent Providence, Rhode Island

Dougherty, Kaitlyn M. Special Agent Kansas City, Missouri

Endrizzi, Ellen V. Attorney-Advisor Washington, DC
Fujiuchi, Michael J. Special Agent Honolulu, Hiwaii
Garrett, Jo-Rita A. Intelligence Research Specialist Boston, Massachusetts

Glance, Jason L. Special Agent San Antonio, Texas

Goff, Jonathan J. Special Agent Miami, Florida

Herrera, Jr., Ernesto Special Agent El Paso, Texas

Holden, Timothy J. Special Agent Los Angeles, California

Hutchins, Jonathan P. Special Agent Memphis, Tennessee

Jimenez, Jesus I. Special Agent Chicago, Illinois

Johnson, Courtney D. Intelligence Research Specialist Salt Lake City, Utah

Kelley, Ashley V. Special Agent Beaumont, Texas

Leal, Brenda V. Special Agent McAllen, Texas

Leppert, Edward D. Special Agent Fairview Heights, Illinois

Loeffler, Kristin E. Special Agent Fresno, California

Lollo, Jessica A. Special Agent Miami, Florida
Lowe, Carmen E. Special Agent Fayetteville, North Carolina

New Hires, Welcome to ATF!
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Employee Position Location
Mares, Christopher A. Intelligence Research Specialist Washington, DC

Mileshko, Thomas J. Special Agent Tampa, Florida

Pacioni, Taylor M. Special Agent Fort Lauderdale, Florida

Peterson, Cole A. Special Agent Salt Lake City, Utah

Phillips, Dillon P. Special Agent Oakland, California

Ragsdale, Sean M. Special Agent Lubbock, Texas

Raissi, David N. Special Agent Franklin, Tennessee

Ramirez, Shannon R. Program Analyst Washington, DC

Reyes, Matthew K. Special Agent Fort Lauderdale, Florida

Rosa, Amber M. Information Technology Specialist Washington, DC

Rosenblum, Erica M. Special Agent Albuquerque, New Mexico

Rottman, Katherine A. Special Agent Phoenix, Arizona

Schwartz, Jr., Nathan E. Special Agent Independence, Ohio

Sims, Alexander B. Special Agent Reno, Nevada

Smith, Jonathan R. Special Agent Albuquerque, New Mexico

Spencer, Nicholas W. Special Agent Martinsburg, West Virginia

Viteretti, Amanda Special Agent Miami, Florida

Weeks, Kyle M. Special Agent Miami, Florida

Zia, Shahram Information Technology Specialist Washington, DC

New Hires, continued

Submitted by Human Resources Information Center, Systems Administration Branch

ATF is active on social media!  Come visit us! 
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